Celiveo for Chrome Enterprise

Zero-Trust Access, Cyber-Secure Pull-Print
A Secure Zero-Trust printing solution.

Celiveo is a pull-print solution that leverages zero-trust and verified access to help you print securely.

It is simple to use, with no need for a password or key at the printer. Securely print your documents, generated from the office, your desk, at home, or even from an airport lounge, it is easy.

Discover Celiveo for Chrome Enterprise!

With the "Celiveo for Chrome Enterprise", users can send documents for pull printing from Chrome OS Enterprise devices, in full and true security using Google & Celiveo Zero trust Access technology.

Discover the benefits

An highly-secure and yet user-friendly solution.

On Chrome OS Enterprise devices just print documents using the “Celiveo Secure Documents” print provider.

Your documents are processed and encrypted in the Cloud, and ready to be released on the company network printers upon authentication. The Celiveo Print Provider for Chrome OS leverages from the Google Verified Access services to identify users and forward print jobs with the highest security and identity validation, no login/password or secret key required.

Click here to learn more